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INTRODUCTION
July 2020

Downtown Businesses:
Gallup MainStreet Arts & Cultural District in conjunction with the City of Gallup is proud to present the Coal
Avenue Commons Resource Guide. It is our hope that this resource will assist your business throughout this
exciting time in downtown’s history.
The guide is designed to help you navigate through the dirt, dust, and detours.
Although this project may bring challenges to your business this is also an opportunity to be an active part in the
reconstruction efforts.
Staying positive and through the continuous promotion of your business, you are more likely to find success
through this period. Contained within this resource guide, you will also find a variety of ideas for promotions,
business tips, media contacts, sample press releases and more.
As developments occur, you will be provided with updates on the construction project, traffic shifts, promotions,
and additional tips which we will add to this guide. This guide is a great tool for your employees as well. If
possible, keep all of the documents and updates about Coal Avenue Commons in a folder so you can easily access
them.
Please take some time to look through the guide and do not hesitate to contact Gallup MainStreet Arts & Cultural
District should you have any questions.
Through dust and dedication,

Kara Smith
Kara Q. Smith
Executive Director
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CONSTRUCTION CONTACTS
Please refer to this list when you have questions and/or concerns.

Project Manager/Communications/Resources:
Gallup MainStreet Arts & Cultural District
Kara Smith
Office: 505-879-0366
Email: director@gallupmainstreet.org
Sign Permits
City of Gallup, 505-863-1240
Building Permits
City of Gallup, 505-863-1240
Construction Contractor
Murphy’s Builders, 505-863-6274
City of Gallup Planning & Development
505-863-1240
City of Gallup Communications
505-863-1227
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CONSTRUCTION TIMELINE
The Coal Avenue Commons construction project began July 13, 2020 and is currently projected to
continue until March 2021. Under the construction umbrella, two projects will be completed concurrently,
sewer line replacement and streetscape construction.
Sewer Line Replacement
The large sewer pipe that runs under Coal Ave between 3rd and 4th Streets will be replaced.
Replacement of the pipe means street access to your business will be temporarily restricted at some
point(s) on this block and at the intersection of 3rd and Coal Ave.
You will be notified in advance if service will be disturbed in advance. In most cases, businesses will be
notified at least 48 hours in advance.
Coal Avenue Streetscape
The construction on Coal Avenue will include streets as well as sidewalks between 3rd & 2nd Streets and
at the intersection of 3rd and Coal. The first phase will be to complete the intersection at 3rd so that it can
open back up to vehicular traffic.
Businesses with buildings on the corner may have some disruption to business access as the sidewalks
are replaced. Businesses will be notified ahead of time of when this will occur.
Streetscape construction from 3rd to 2nd will consist of street and sidewalk replacement (coming up right
to business entrances/property lines), installation of new trees, planters, traffic and street lights, and
benches.
Some disruption to the front entrance of your business may occur when the sidewalks are replaced in
front of your building. You will be notified of this ahead of time and every effort is being made to
maintain access to businesses during construction.
The construction phases are broken down as follows:
Sewer line replacement
Projected timeframe July 2020 – August 2020
Intersection of 3rd & Coal Ave
Projected timeframe July 2020 – September 2020
Coal Ave betw. 3rd & 2nd
Projected timeframe September 2020 – March 2021
These timelines are subject to change. As information becomes available, especially about the phasing of
work on Coal Avenue, Gallup MainStreet Arts & Cultural District and/or the City of Gallup will provide you
with updated information as soon as possible.
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STREETSCAPE RENDERINGS
Several streetscape meetings were held with community members in 2018 to formalize the design
elements and amenities based on community input. The overall concept is based on arts & cultural
references relevant to our region and is designed for walkability, safety, sustainability, technology, and
entertainment. These enhancements also hope to guide building rehabilitation and increase business
activity. The input resulted in the following renderings.
Overview of Street Improvements
The concept represents the “Plaza Street” concept, a curbless design that includes an 8’ flex zone for
parallel parking and/or community outdoor seating for restaurants, bollards to easily close the street for
events, benches, raised planters, and a distinctive pavement treatment inspired by the concha belt. (Click
to enlarge.)

Concept of Public Spaces & Amenities
Both large and small gathering space is incorporated into the overall design. The gathering places are
locations where citizens are encouraged to enjoy and easily access. Amenities within the design include
bumped out curbs, benches, charging stations, and scrambled crossings.

How did we get here? Visit the project archive: c oalavenuecommons.com
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TRAFFIC AND PARKING INFORMATION
Coal Avenue is a downtown thoroughfare, however, during construction the Coal Avenue between 4th
(partial) and 2nd will NOT be open to through traffic.
Detours will be posted to route traffic around construction zones.
Parking is open in all downtown parking lots .Street parking is still available only in areas not under
construction.
As traffic routes are altered and parking availability changes you will be notified with as much advance
notice as possible. Please be sure your employees and customers are aware of any changes and provide
them with the easiest way to reach your business.
Note: Please explore the opportunity for your employees to park in a location that will not inhibit
your customers from visiting you. Keep the closest parking spaces available as much as possible.
To help your customers, clients, employees and visitors find their way in and around downtown, locate
parking in close proximity to your location, what specific area is under construction, how to get to your
door and more, please reference this parking map:
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=1Inon_CtmlH9dng0ktizAAy7JlEs5BeDC&ll=35.5265836989
75514%2C-108.74323216614687&z=18

An additional map flyer is available for you to print and distribute, see Attachment A.
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COMMUNICATION TOOLS
Website
Gallup MainStreet Arts & Cultural District is building out a special section of their website that will provide
complete details of the construction progress and will host an archive of all documents prepared and
distributed in relation to construction.
All construction information can be found under the Coal Avenue Commons tab:
https://gallupmainstreet.org/projects/coal-avenue-commons/
This will be a feature both you and your customers will find helpful. It is designed to be user friendly and
will be a great tool for your customers to use when planning to visit your business during construction.
Like containing a parking map, and a business map.
Note: Downtown businesses are not automatically listed on the interactive map. If you would like to be
added, please email Kara at director@gallupmainstreet.org
Electronic Communications
Coal Ave Chronicler E-blast
We will be sending out a newsletter that contains construction updates, as well as information on
resources, events, and opportunities.
Note: If you are not receiving eblasts and want to sign up to receive them, please contact Kara at
505-879-0366 or via e-mail at director@gallupmainstreet.org, or click h
 ere.
Social Media
Gallup MainStreet will be actively using social media to communicate about construction and promote
downtown. Utilizing social media is one of the most effective tools for interacting with your customers.
Now, during construction, and beyond, an intricate part of the communication plan includes social media
platforms where downtown customers can receive up-to-date information on construction, events and
more.
If you are not updating your facebook page for your business regularly, now is a great time to
start. This is a great tool for you to utilize in keeping your customers informed of downtown
construction, promotions and more.
Here is a helpful webinar: h
 ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KKbTV0FENYU&t=125s
Make sure you are following Gallup MainStreet & City of Gallup on Facebook!
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Continued...
Facebook
You can find downtown Gallup MainStreet on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/gallupmainstreet/ + C
 ity of Gallup
Downtown Business Owners can join our Merchant Group on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/downtowngallupbiz/
Instagram
You can find Gallup MainStreet on Instagram @gallupmainstreet
Events
Due to COVID-19, nearly all downtown events have been cancelled for the remainder of 2020. Once
events resume, the events that regularly take place downtown will continue although alternate locations
may need to be made to accommodate them due to construction.
During construction, Gallup MainStreet will work on “safe” or “virtual” programming for downtown
including art projects, virtual concerts, and more. We will announce these events to businesses as soon
as we have more information, and will also update this document.
Posters
We have created a poster to assist in communicating the downtown transformation and construction to
the general public. You can use these posters to help inform your customers, clients and employees.
To request a poster: email d
 irector@gallupmainstreet.org; call 505-879-0366, or stop by our office at 205
W Coal Ave.
Advertising & PSAs
Gallup MainStreet will run regular advertisements in local media (print & radio) informing the general
public about construction and promoting downtown businesses & activities.
You can do the same for your business!
Planning an event? Have an announcement to make? Send a press release out! Media contacts are listed
below for local publicity and a template is available in Attachment B.
Gallup Sun
gallupsun@gmail.com

Navajo Times
amber@navajotimes.com

Gallup Independent
editor@gallupindependent.com

KRQE
newsdesk@krqe.com

Gallup Journey
gallupjourney@gmail.com

KOB
news@kob.co
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TIPS FOR SURVIVING CONSTRUCTION
As a business owner, you are always planning and improving your business model, especially in response
to COVID-19. H
 ere are a few suggestions to help you get ready for construction during this trying
time:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Keep your staff lean
Reduce inventories
Understand what credit and grant resources are available
Gather customer contact information
Keep your business information updated on your website and social media
Work with your employees to develop a game plan for sales strategies during construction

Construction has started! Here are some proactive tips to mitigate problems:
●
●
●
●

 Allocate more time or money to cleaning
friendly rapport with construction workers and business neighbors
Make sure signage is clear at construction detour(s) and how to get to your business
If you have a back entrance, make sure your customers know it and know how to use it!
Create

Survival During Construction:
●
●
●
●
●
●

●

Keep project managers contact information close at hand.
Gallup MainStreet Executive Director: Kara Smith, 505-879-0366
director@gallupmainstreet.org
Provide directions and access information for your employees. See parking attachment!
Make sure to communicate your concerns to Gallup MainStreet
Provide signs to guide customers, like banners or A-frame signs. If you feel additional construction
signage is needed contact Kara at 505-879-0366
○ Tip: A-Frame signs are super welcoming and easily let folks know your business is open.
You can D
 IY make one with two boards and door hinges, or o
 rder one!
○ Tip: Place a banner above the door of your entrance. Construction fencing is pretty low, so
folks will easily be able to see anything you put here!
Deliver products to your customers if you are able
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Continued...
Stay Positive & Informed & Get Creative:
●
●

●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●

●

Keep your message to customers positive, current and consistent.
Keep our Business FAQ document next to your phone so that you and your employees have quick
and easy information and directions to provide to customers. Make sure all your employees know
what to say. Business FAQ flyer is A
 ttachment C.
Attend all public meetings relating to the construction project. Be sure to open all Gallup
MainStreet correspondence.
Extend business hours. Consider being open later in the evening after construction crews are
finished for the day. Be flexible to accommodate customer demands and other perceived needs.
Make the construction work for you. If you were considering a remodel for your business, why not
do it during the construction period. Use this slower period to get things done that you haven’t
had time to address.
Creative promotions. Businesses have come up with lots of creative ways to make construction
period fun for customers. Examples include:
Re-think how you can use your storefront
Create drawings or fun promotions
Consider pooling advertising resources with other businesses in the construction zone to let the
public know you are still open for business
Team up with other stores in the downtown area and offer coupons to other stores if they shop at
your store and vice versa.
Host an event!
○ Have a “we’re open during construction” party! Offer some giveaways/snacks, team up with
other businesses, promote special merchandise or limited-time offers. With COVID-19, you
could do this over a whole day to and offer a virtual component.
○ Host a workshop or demonstration: Use your own expertise to host a 15 minute
demonstration on something relevant to your store. You can invite a limited number of
people (due to COVID 19) - you could even sell tickets! - and also stream it online on your
Facebook page.
■ How to shape a hat
■ Learn 3 simple guitar chords
■ How coffee is roasted: the story behind the bean
■ If you are restaurant, go behind the scenes to show how a dish is prepared
■ Talk about the origin of one piece or style of jewelry
Be positive. Encourage and generate a positive, healthy environment to support your staff and
ensure retention of valued employees.

You Made It! Post Construction:
●

●

Time to recapture market share and let your customers know the road to your business is clear
and beautiful! Consider promotion and advertising to let customers know the road to your
location is open. Promote the new image
Celebrate the project’s completion.
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5 WAYS MAINSTREET CAN HELP
1. Help promoting your business - you share what’s happening on your Facebook page, and other social media
platforms, and we will also share it on ours, increasing your reach.
2. Assistance with strategies for doing business during construction, COVID-19, and more - we’ll offer
workshops and resources related to merchandising, diversifying revenue, and more!
3. Online and virtual training for you and your staff through our Small Business and Entrepreneur
Resource program.
4. Help connecting your business with funding sources and opportunities - as soon as we hear of
something, we share it with you, be sure to check your email.
5. Promotion of the district and development of creative programming to encourage residents and
visitors to experience downtown Gallup.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Here is a list of some resources that may be helpful to reference. Spend some time here when you can!
Digital Marketing & Social Media Workshop held on October 16, 2017 at the Coral Gables Art Cinema.
Presented by Scaling Retail’s Syama Meagher.
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WZ4gjslKZMs&feature=emb_title
● Digital Marketing & Social Media Workshop - Full Presentation
● Digital Marketing & Social Media Workshop - Handout
● Visual Merchandising Workshop - Handout
A Foolproof Guide to Creating Window Displays That Turn Heads and Drive Foot Traffic via Shopify.
Link:
https://www.shopify.com/retail/120058947-a-fool-proof-guide-to-creating-window-displays-that-turn-heads-anddrive-foot-traffic
Main Spotlight: COVID-19 Trends and the Impact on Retail
The two-part question that all place managers are asking now is: How will COVID-19 permanently impact retail
shopping, and what types of new business opportunities will result?
https://www.mainstreet.org/blogs/national-main-street-center/2020/06/30/covid-trends-and-the-impact-on-retail
?CommunityKey=c40a84d1-46b2-465c-985c-c08ed69081ab&tab=

Connect with Customers and Manage Your Business Remotely via Main Street America
Discover Google tools that can help you work and manage your business during this time of uncertainty. Learn
how to update critical business information online, keep your customers informed, conduct virtual meetings,
and access important files from anywhere.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5GwG58YBCk
A couple innovative approaches from our own district!
City Electric Shoe Shop has been using Facebook to communicate with customers and create graphics on how
to access their store during construction (link).
Flux Tufa Works planned an innovative and safe grand opening that even included nearby business Gallup
Coffee Company (link).
Weaving in Beauty is holding new online classes and even has a community virtual knitting group on Sundays
to build community (link).
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Attachment A –Downtown Parking Map

Click here to download.
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Attachment B – Sample Press Release
< Company Logo >
NEWS RELEASE
Date

Contact name
Contact Email
Contact Phone

Headline in Bold and 14 font (Think: catchy, factual, header)
Subtitle in 12 and Italics (If needed, clarify or add more key details related to your headline)
Historic Downtown Gallup, N.M. – This is the introduction of the press release. The very first sentence
needs to catch the reader’s eye and make them interested enough to read more. The introduction should
be somewhere between 30-70 words long and should show why this is a newsworthy story.
The following paragraphs of the news release should be the body of the release. It should explain the
who, what, why, when and where of what you are covering. Make sure to be detailed as far as the hard
facts in this situation. If it is too much work for the reporter who is covering the story, they will be less
likely to call you back. Also make sure that you make the story/event/etc. sound interesting. If it is not
interesting to the reporter then they won’t deem it to be interesting enough for the general public and
will choose not to publish the story. Be clear, concise, and interesting!
Finally, it is very effective to include a quote from an important source. If it is an event at a store, then
include a quote from the storeowner or a frequent customer. The quote should come from someone
who is considered a reliable source for the story or someone who will be considered interesting to the
general readers. Make sure to end the release with a statement on how to find out more information.

###
Below the pound signs, feel free to include a boilerplate. A boilerplate is a few sentences of information
on the business or organization that has submitted the release. This is a good idea for a reporter who
doesn’t know much about your business. It will also help them in reporting your story to the general
public.

[Click h
 ere and h
 ere for sample press releases.]
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Attachment C – Business FAQ Flyer (2 pages)
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Click here to download.
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